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Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
What a wonderful week it has been for us all. It has been a week full of joy as the children were all reunited with 
each other and the staff in school. The children have been amazing and we are full of praise for all of them – whether 
they have been in school or at home during the last lockdown, this is yet another change for them and they have 
shown real resilience. The compassion they show for each other is something we are very proud of and one of the 
many reasons that makes our school very special.  
 
We are monitoring the children very careful as we do know that some are anxious and may need some support with 
processing their feelings about everything that has been going on in the world – this is only to be expected and we 
are very conscious of this and the variety of ways in which children can demonstrate this. We also know that some 
of them are very tired after this week (which is to be expected) – but that can bring a range of emotions as you know. 
If you have any worries, do speak to us. This is a reason we are so keen for all parents to attend a learning meeting 
so we can talk about how the children have settled back in – please do book in if you haven’t. We have been trying 
to call as many parents as we can to ensure everyone does book in - it would be wonderful to have 100% of parents 
‘attending’.    
 
Finally, thank you for all of your support positivity about our provision both inside and outside of school – your emails 
and kind words are much appreciated.  
 
Have a restful weekend and stay safe everyone, Mrs Capel 
 

Learning Meetings 
 
Learning meetings will take 
place virtually on 16th and 17th 
March between 3.30 & 6.30. 
Please use this link to book 

https://www.schoolinterviews.co.uk/code?code=d44ve 
 
Our Learning Meetings booking system will open from 
4.30 on Monday 8th March. Please do book in for a 
meeting so that we can share your children’s wonderful 
achievements. After you have booked in, you will 
receive a team link closer to the date to join the virtual 
meeting.  

Exploitation Awareness for Parents 
 
18th March 2021 is the National Day for Child 
Exploitation 
 
• Have you heard of CSE (Child Sexual Exploitation)?  
• Do you know about County Lines?  
• Do you know what Online Grooming and Exploitation 
is? 
   
Maybe you would like to know more about all the above 
or some of the above. The prevention officer from 
TOPAZ exploitation team, Avon and Somerset Police is 
bringing you 60 minutes virtual awareness/guidance 
sessions. This is a perfect opportunity to increase your 
awareness.  
To book a place, please follow Eventbrite links below.   
Tuesday 16th March 2021 – 07:00pm  (290 spaces 
available) 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/child-exploitation-
awareness-for-parents-it-can-happen-to-my-child-
tickets-143071030303 
 
Friday 19th March 2021 – 07:00pm   (290 spaces 
available) 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/child-exploitation-
awareness-for-parents-it-can-happen-to-my-child-
tickets-143294211845 
 

TimesTables Rockstars! 
 
Well done to Miss Coleman’s Top Rockers this week! 
These 3 students have accessed TT Rockstars the most 
out of everyone in the whole school this week: 
Remember to ask your teacher about your prize when 
you return to school! 
 

1. Amelia – Armstrong 
AC 

2. Olivia – Armstrong 
AC 

3. Zia – Armstrong AC 
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World Book Day was such a special event, which we 
were glad to have celebrated together. 
 
Seacole loved wold book day and reading the 

Gigantosaurus Story! 
 
Year 1 had lots of fun and enjoyed our story 
Giganotosaurus by Jonny Duddle.  
 
Children in Year 2 were inspired by an aspiring child-
author, who used to be a pupil at Pucklechurch. He 
shared with us one of the stories from his series 
and the children really saw that you can live out our 
school motto of ‘Aspire, Believe, Achieve!  

 
 Year 3 spent the day 
considering how we can 
take care of the world 
around us. 
 
Year 4 had a great day exploring our text Jess French – 
Protect the Plant and composed free verse poetry inspired 
by her.  
 
 

Year 5  enjoyed 
sketching outside, 
imagining what 
objects we would 
take to a fictional 
place and learned 
about Philip Petit, 
the famous 
tightrope walker, 
as part of a 
challenge from author Katherine Rundell. 
 
Year 6 spent the day exploring adventurous 
destinations and life-threatening escapades - walking a tightrope 3000ft in the 

air. They thoroughly enjoyed their last World Book Day at Pucklechurch. 
 
What a wonderful event for us all to be together and celebrate! 
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Thank you 
 We would like to say a huge thank you to 
the staff at Natwest in Fishponds who 
dressed up for World Book Day and held a 
raffle.  
 
They raised £261.00 for our school 
following the fire, which was very much 
appreciated.  
 
What a wonderful community we have! 
 
 

 

Rock Down Relief UK! 
 
To mark the awesome date that is 12th March 2021 (12-3-21, which reads the same 
forward as backwards), we are holding a Battle of the Bands (an in-school times 
tables competition) in aid of Red Nose Day. It is part of a UK-wide Rock Down Relief 
event run by Times Tables Rock Stars and will be the biggest times tables event in 
the country ever! 
 
The whole competition is online via play.ttrockstars.com or the TT Rock Stars app. 
For every correct answer to a multiplication or division question, your child will earn 
their class a point. The Times Tables Rock Stars platform will calculate the class 
average (the number of correct answers per pupil in the class who play during the 
competition hours). Winning classes in the school will be the ones with the highest 
average.  
 
All game modes (Gig, Garage, Jamming, Studio, etc.) will count but only from games played between 9.30am and 
3pm on Friday 12th to Thursday 18th inclusive. We will give the children some time in school on those days, but 
they might want to get in some extra points at home that weekend! Good luck everyone! ROCK ON!! 

 
Signing songs!  

At Pucklechurch, we know that music brings such joy and can really lift our spirits. With this in mind, at the end of 
each collective worship (Monday – Thursday) we will be watching, listening and joining in with three songs. These 

songs all contain signing, so that we can safely enjoy music and collectively sing through our bodies. Here are 
three songs that the school will be signing. The first will be performed during RE Week and the second and third 
are for the Easter Service at the end of term. More details of both weeks will be announced soon, once we have 

an understanding of eased restrictions. 

RE week: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgUdF8UJsrQ  

Easter service: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKS2sYOzODA and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88sMclwWqdI  
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Red Nose Day!  

Friday 19th March 2021 is Red Nose Day. Children can wear non-school 
uniform and bring in an optional £1 to donate to Comic Relief.  
 
Red Noses - Children can wear their own red nose from home on the day, 
however, red noses will be unavailable to purchase in school.  
 
Join in at home as a family with the Red Nose Day Family Challenge!  
You can play for free or donate before you play.  
https://www.comicrelief.com/rednoseday/fundraise/family-challenge/ 
 
You can also donate and enter online competitions to win amazing prizes! 
Epic Dungeons and Dragons adventure at Warwick Castle (enter by 4th April 2021) 
Ultimate Disney’s Raya and the Last Dragon Viewing Party (enter by 15th March 2021) 
https://www.comicrelief.com/prizes/  
 
More details are found on the Red Nose Day Comic Relief website.  
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